
And many other aches to which women

are peculiarly subject are generally the
result of a diseased condition of the
womanly organism. When this dis-
eased conditiou is cured, sideache, back-
ache, headache, etc., are cured also.

Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription
establishes regularity, dries the drains
which weaken women, heals inflamma-
tion and ulceration and cures female
weakness. When these diseases are cured
the aches they cause are also cured.
"Iwilldrop you a few lines to-day to let you

know that I am fetline well now," writes Miss
Annie Stephens, of Hei jville, Wood Co.. West
Va. "I feel like a new woman. I took several
bottles of ' Favorite Prescription' and of the
?Golden Medical Discovery.' I have no head-
ache now, no backache, and no pain in my side
any more. No beariug-down pain any more. I
think that there is no medicine like Dr. Pierce's
medicine. Ithank you very much for what you
hare done for me?your medicine has done me
muck good."

The People's Commom Sense Medical
Adviser, a book containing 1008 pages,
is given away. Send 21 one-cent stamps

for expense of mailing only, for the
book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for
the volume bound in cloth. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

" MAILED FREE.

A. A. (FEVERS. Conurbations. Inflamoa-
auailioni. Lung Fever. Milk Fever.
B. H.(SPRAINS. Lame new. Injuries.
CURES I Rheumatism.
C.t'.JSOBK THROAT. Quinsy. Epizootic.
CURES [Distemper.

CURES I WORMS. Bot», Grubs.

E. E. iUOIGHS, Colds, Influenza. Inflamed
CU2EBS Lung*, Pleuro-Pneumonia.
P.P.! COLIC. Bellyache. Wini-Blown.
(Tin)Diarrhea, Dysentery.
G.«. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.

ctrun S
RID.VEV <fc BLADDERDISORDERS.

1.1. iSKI* DISEASES. Mange. Eruptions,
ecus) I leers. Grease. Farcy.
J. R. > BAD CONDITIO*. Staring Coat,
cms i Indigestion. Stomach Staggers.

\u25a0to. each; Stable Case, Ten Specific*. Book, *O., $7.
Atdruggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.

Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. WilliamA John
Streets, New York.

' jc.F. T. Papej
S «qg'arg --

?

? pJEWELER |)
/ 121 E. Jefferson Street.

ICR'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS

°° Is
H%fr. .Iwarn rfllabl*-. Uk Druggist for
(UK K'N ENtiLINII In lied »*k
Uolri UMtxil.c fooxt?*, ncaleil with blue ribbon,

liike no c.iher. Iti'fnicdanirrro«M mufcmti-

lutloiihituilimitation*. liuynfyour Dnifftet
cr send 4c. in stamps to r P»rllrul*rs», Te*tl-
?uosaialm unci "Rcllwffor E-JU!IC <M letter,

bv rctvru Hail. l©,ooo TesumouiiUs. Bold by
AU Jiruggtau.

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
N SILOO JPJMIINOU.Vquarr, PA.

JlMiioa fcU Btotr.

F. E. BRACKEN,
Will Sell you

PLANO
_

Reapers,
Binders,
Mowers,
Hayrakes and
Farm Implements;
Bradley's Fertilizer's.

Nursery Goods of All Kinds.

Before purchasing wait] till be calls or

find him at

541 Mifflin St.; Butler, Pa.

< Wm. Foster, (

> Architect. \
) «-H5-s.gaS r =.£ i C

j Plana of all kind of buildings I
S furnished on short notice. /

I Office in Berg Building, J
J Bntler, Pa. V

L. C. WICK,

DHAL,RR rm

LUJTIBER.

Bert McCandless,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

W. Jefferson St., Butler.

Avoid Cars by Uning
Mifflin Street Entrance

Waiting Parlor for Ladies.
Propln'd Phone

A. M. HERKIMER.

Funeral Director.
45 S. Matn St. Butler PA.

SECONDHAND STORES.

Iodera House* Vastly Dl«ere»l

From the Old Time Jnnkxliops.

"One of the curious aspects of mod-

ern business conditions," said a philo-
sophic business man, "is the growth of

whut we call the secondhand business.
There are more secondhand houses

now than ever before, and I attribute

it to the changes in style which art

constantly taking place in all things

which enter Into the social life. When
one speaks of a secondhand store,

there are many persons who will think
simply of secondhand furniture, bu-

reaus, wardrobes, tables, beds and
things of that sort. Bat the business
has become so extensive that one may
and almost anything In either the use
ful or the ornamental line in these
places.

"I am not speaking of the curio
shops either, where you can find any-

thing from an antiquated penny to the
rarest and most elaborate thing in an

artistic way, old pictures and new
ones, old books, old anything you may
call for. I have in mind the regular

secondhand houses which do a com-
plete and up to date secondhand busi-
ness. Go into one of these places and
see for yourself the changes wTiich

have been wrought in the business.
"Time was when one of these places

was a junkshop merely, a sort of old
furniture hospital or almshouse, a

place for chairs with broken arms and

tables with broken legs and beds with

scarred beads and old clocks with
broken faces and missing hands and

all that sort of thing. But the condi-

tions are different now. You see, peo-
ple want to keep up with the proces-
sion. Styles are always changing. A

new kind of furniture comes in. The
furniture on hand is good as new, but
one must have the new filing, this new,

magnificent kind of sideboard or this
new colored bedroom suit or this latest
thing in something else. The old stuff

is sold and the new kind bought.
"This is one reason, and the main rea-

son, for the growth of the secondhand

business. Of course the change has
not afTected merely furniture and
household goods. It has applied to all
the utilities and nil the ornaments, and
hence a vast variety of things may be

found in the secondhand store."?New
Orleans Times-Democrat.

Frank Stockton and Poetry.

Frank Stockton never could write a
successful poem. In this connection
the novelist frequently told a good sto-

ry on himself. In his youth in con-
junction with his brother John he
wrote many poems with which he af-
flicted the editors of various Canadian
periodicals. The effusions always

came back. The editor of one maga-

zine was an especial target of the

Stocktons, but as none of their poerns
w«s ever accepted the brothers came
to the conclusion that the editor had
no conception of good poetry.

-To prove their belief they hunted up

and dispatched to him an ode, little
known, by Milton. Within two days
they received a check and a letter of
thanks. "I came to the conclusion that
that editor knew poetry when'be saw

it after all," Mr. Stockton used to say.

"and gave up trying to write it."?Phil-
adelphia Record. ;

One Woman's War of P»l»1l«r
The bright wife of a bright Philadel-

phia newspaper man has to do some of
the housework herself, ns her hus-

band's income does not Justify the lux-
ury of employing help. The other day,

finding out that the floor needed paint-
ing, she procured the necessary mate-

rials and early in the afternoon set to

work.
When her husband returned in the

early evening, he found her in tears in
the center of the room. She had paint-
ed the floor all around herself, and
there she was, on a little dry island in
the middle, afraid of crossing the wet
paint for fear of spoiling all her work.
Her husband, instead of imitating Sir
Walter Raleigh, procured a board and

released her from durance vile. Then
he meanly told the story.?Philadel-
phia Telegraph. <

A Former Predicament.
The cook in a southern family was

fat, black and sixty and it devoted
churchwoman. A "laboring brother"
in the same church, n widower with n
dozen children, was so assiduous in Ills

attentions that he could be seen haunt
ing the kitchen at all hours. The mis
tress of the house finally said to the
cook:

"I do hope you don't mean to marry

that old man, with all those children."
"No, ma'am," was the reply. "I done

been kotched in dat predicament once
already," which was the first Intima-
tion tfhat had been given in a long

service that she was entitled to wear
the -weeds of widowhood.?Detroit Free
Press.

HDfo'a EffotJim.
Victor Hugo had a very exalted opin-

ion of himself. One of his intimates
called on him once and found him
walking In his garden, apparently
thinking deeply. The visitor asked the
great French poet what he was medi-
tating upon. "I was wondering," re-
plied the poet "what I should say
to the Creator when I meet him. Can
you imagine what I would say?"
"Yes," answered the poefs friend.
"You would say, 'My deai- confrere.' "

Her Generosity.
Madge?l hear you take your Bister

to the matinee every week.
De Garry?l do.
Madge?lf you'll take me then* as

often as that, I'll promise to be a sis-
ter to you.?New York Times.

It doesn't matter so much how many
mistakes Moses made if we only fol-
low up the advice he left us when he
did hit the nail on the bead.-American
Thresherman.

STAGE LIFE TEN YEARS.

lew Crop of Minor Actors Harvested
Every Decade.

A new crop of stage people is har-
vested In the Unitod States every ten
years. Each decade marks the begin-
ning of a new epoch in theatrical his-
tory.

Thia fact does not apply so aptly to
stars and stage people who dominate
in the profession, for the life of these,
so far as the public is concerned, is
usually somewhat longer. But with the
rank and file?those who never rise
higher than the level of minor roles-
ten years is about the limit of endur-
ance. After having served before the
public for that length of time without
doing anything sufflclemtly meritorious
or novel to attract unusual attention
the actor or actress, as a rule, passes
away in so far as the profession is
concerned, and a new crop is harvest-
ed among the many anxious recruits
on the waiting list to fill the depleted
ranks.

Men who deal In the talents of stage
people to the extent of reaping finan-
cial return from their labors are better
qualified to "size up" the situation
thnn others, and their experience
teaches that fe\v ordinary people of
the theatrical profession remain longer
than ten years In the business. They
either achieve distinction?although
this is the exception rather than the
rule ?or else drop into other lines after
having been convinced by experience
that the stage, so far as they are di-
rectly concerned, offers practically no
opportunity for advancement. For this
reason the rank and file of the profes-
sion is constantly changing, and the
popular idea "once an actor always an
actor" is easily disproved.?C'hlcngo
Tribune.

What this Boy's

Mother Says
has been said by the mothers of
many other boys and girls, re-
garding the wonderful curative
and strengthening qualities of

mties' Nervine
HASTING, NEB.

"Our little boy, Harry, liad spasms ,
for 3 years and we feared the disease
would affect his mind. Though we
doctored continually he grew wor.e and
had ten spasms in one week. Our at-
tention was directed to Dr. Miles' Nerv-
ine and we began its use. When he
had taken the fourth bottle the spasms f
disappeared and he hzs not had one
forfive years. His health now is per-
fect" MRS. B. M. TINDALL.

Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold
by all druggists on guarantee to

benefit or money refunded.

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

/ kAA
Wedding and Commencement

Presents
are now in order. We are showing h

fine line of silverware, diamonds,

watcbeo and jewelry of all kinds and
descriptions suitable for the occasion.
Our goods are absolutely of the finest
quality and prices as low as the lowest.

We also sell:
Edison and Victor talking machines.
Cleveland and Crescent Bicycles.
Eastman and Poco Cameras.
Photo Supplies.
Washburn Mandolins .ind Guitars.
Bicycle Sundries.

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeweler and Graduate Optician

Vext to Court House

DO YOV KNOW ANYTHING
About Rubber?

Very few people do. We believe we
can be classed among the few. Let
us prove to you that we know all
about good rubber, so far as Water

Bags, Syringes, Nipples, Combs,
etc., are concerned. Our line of
rubber goods has been carefully
selected. It is of the kind that
give entire satisfaction at all times.

nrv porous
KCA PLASTER
A Pain-Stop

When you come right down to
facts, about the only time-tried,
simple and sure cure for aches and
pains of any kind is a good Porous
Plaster. The most reliable Porous
Plaster is REX. Try it, and you
will know it.

Reed's Pharmacy
Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts.. Butler, Pa

SOMETHING NEVV^o

In the photograph line can be seen

at the Findley Studio. The Artist
Proof photograph on exhibition
now, they are winners and please
all who want an artistis picture
Stop in and see them.

Novelties for Ho'iday trade
now ready. Broaches and buttons

of all descriptions. Copying and
enlarging.

A. L. FINDLEY,

Telephone 236.
P. O. B'd'g, ' utler.

Branches?Mnrs and Kvan« Ci;v.

WESTMINSTER COLLEGE
SUMMER SCHOOL.

The plans for this School are broad
and comprehensive.

Its primary object is to lienefit teach-
ers and those expecting; to teach: but its
scope will include the whole range of
College Studies. A full term's worth in
any three College Studies may be made
up by students. There are nine mem-
bers in the faculty, all teachers of abili-
ty, selected with special reference to
the work of the department in which
they are to teach.

The school will open June 24, 1902.
and continue eight weeks. Rev. I. O.
Campbell, D. D., Principal. Let all in-
quiries be addressed to Rev. J. H.
Veazey, Business Manager, New Wil-
mington, Pa.

R. G. FERGUSON, President.

TTi A T

TIRED
FEELING
is the result of weak ners. Restore your
appetite and get new strength Our
Whiskies being guaranteed pure will
give to the system the needed vitality.

ALWAYS IN STOCK
KIKCH. I.AHBB. OVEICHOLT.
U! ( KK.MIKIJIKIt. MI. VKUKOS, TIMMPKOK.
UIIISON. DILMHUfcIi, 8111 OilK POET,

and iiffcr them t<> you B year old at $1 per full
quart, 0 quarts S.J(JO.

GRANDFATHER'S CHOICE,

whiskey guaranteed 3 years old, Si 00 per Bal-
lon. We pay express charges on all mail
orders of s.">oo or over. Goods shipped
promptly.

ROBT. LEWIN A, CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IK

WIHES AHD LIQUORS,
Hon 14 Salthfleld Stre:t, formerly

«11 Water Street. PITTSBURG, PA.

"Phones: Bell 2179. P. tc A. I4SJ.

PHILADELPHIA! IiV :T«ln "DENTALROOMS." Q
I 39 - sth Ave., Pittsburg , Pa I

111 We'ropßACTlCAl.LYdolngtli. If
iim lT it CROWN *ud emutic w»rk||
r; fm Mt"! I'ltulmrg-WHY NOT DO U
I ;sfr fIIYOURS? "old CROWNS J
1 licrtf m*"»d BRIDGE work reduced to I
I-'iSm 11*5 PER TOOTH. Al»o the j

Grand Clearance Sale

RUMMER pOOT WEAR

Bickel's.
* I

We have commenced a Grand Clearance Sale ot
all Summer Footwear.

We have too many Summer Shoes and Oxfords
and will not carry a pair over.

Every pair must go during this SAI -E and will go
at away down prices.

Men's v\i't Sole Shoes $2 25
Men's S4OO Patent Kid Oxforu* 2 25
1 adits' $3 50 Wet Sole, Patent h it! (Jxf rd ...... 2 25
Lac!i< s' P"ii e Dongola Patent 1 i ? C)xfo l!~ 95
Ladies' Kite Dongola Turn >{>.e Sh x's 165
Ladies' Fine Dongola Patent I i]> Hi«»c> 1 00
Misses' Patent Tip Shoes 1 00
Misses' Strap Sandals .. 60
Children's Fine Shoes 45
Infants' Fine Shoes 20
Hoys' Lawn Tennis Slipped 35
Youths' Fine Satin Calf Shots 80
l'o)s' Fine Satin Calf Shoes 90
Men's Time Sole, Kellis Tongue, li x T e In e-. . . 135

Sample Counters Filled With Interesting Bargains

JOHN BICKEL,
128 South Main St., 1-UT"! I PA.

tie total of deposits,capital,surplus .?.eprofits divided by the sum total \u25a0

?>/ deposits gives the cash security for every dollar due depositors. 3

! I DEPOSITS. CAPITAL, SUR- DEPOSITS FOR EACH DOLLAR
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. FEBRUARY, 1902. OF DEPOSITS

\ $6,032,000 -j- $2,362,000 = $2.55
1 ti

Real Estate Trust Co., f
|OF PITTSBURGH, - 3" FOURTH AVENUE. |
ft Incorporated October Ist, 1900. |
I CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $3,650,000.00. |
I P*y« 2 per c«nt. Interest on deposits »übject to check, and.4 p«r_Mat lnt«r- B
Ieat on navings uccoants. Does not issue bonds. Write for booklet. How to open \u25a0

Ian account by mail. |I COXSERVATIVE INEVERYTHING?BUT WORK. M

j\ jSniolrinj^fccm;

The ORIGINAL and MOST SMOKED

long cut tobacco In all the United j
States, manufactured with the express

| purpose of blending the two qualities,

| that of a good smoke and a good chew.

It is made of ripe, sweetened
I "Burley," the only tobacco from

which a perfect combination of

smoking and chewing tobacco can

be made.

Gail © Ax Navy is known by the
distinctive character of its blue wrap-

per (which has many imitators), it
being to-day identically the same as

forty years ago, and it now stands

for the quality that it did then. You

get the very best, and take no chances,

when you buy Gail 6 Ax Navy.

1
I i i«? \u25a0\u25a0nMaiTjISMSSSSMBBSMBSMBMBMr-IT"

??m. -

s

ORDER YOUR

SCHLITZ MILWAUKEE BEER
"The Beer that Made Milwaukee Famous."

FROM

Paul Wuesthoff Co.

Sole Bottlers,
14th and Pike Sts. Pittsburg, Pa.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.

GRAND
CLEARANCE SALE!

Bargains in Millinery.^
All trimmed and untrimmcd Hats and all goods pertaining
to Millinery sold at one-half price in order to make room.

Come and get bargains at

Rockenstein's,
MILLINERY EMPORIUM.

328 South Main Street -

* Butler, P*

subscribe for the CITIZEN

I I ANNOUNCEMENT! 1
* KUl******************f
1 fJOTEL KELLY has opened for f
* I I the season 1902 with (jreatlv J
* improved facilities and better *

* accommodations than ever before. \u25bc

I Daring the past fall and winter 5
* the honse has undergone many *

*needed repairs until now it ranks ¥
* with the leading hotels of the city. 5
4 The Mitchell spring water is free S
* to guests of the house and free *

5 'bus to all trains.
% Send for booklet and rates. *

| A. Kebby & SONS, |
Cambridge Springs. Pa.

w .L ??? u. vi# <l/ a# . \u25a0 vV -v o »;» f -if "Jfy
'' ? ? *t*

RUNNING CHANCES

is the man who tmys the cheap and
poorly made clothing simply because it
is cheap. There are just as good bar-
gains to lie had in good guttle* of g<xwlg,
anch for instance ;ia our suits

Running Chances ii the luan who
toshes from this ?"alteration s*le" to

i hat "closing out bargains" The ssfe
way is to patronize the firm that does
1 nsiness on the same principles yon do.
You know what you have to deal with
tht-n You iret honest goods for honest
prices, and don't save twenty-five ients
bere to throw away seventy-five cents
there

Chances are Not Kuuuing away from
you. but 3on are running away from

the eh nces for the best bargains of the
year in suits, when von fail to look at
our suitings.

WedcJii' u . a Specialty

cch h >i:R ,

i

Leading Tailor.

333 Main St.. t?T"T! FR, I'A.

PAROID
READYOOFING.

"pAROID. The Roofing with NO
TAR. Won't dry out. Won't
grow brittle.

ANYONE can apply it. Tins,
Nails and Cement in core of

each roll.
REPRESENTS the results of

years of Experience and Ex-
perimenting.

/"iNLY requires painting every

few year.*-. Not when lirst
laid.

T S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate
-*? or Shingles.

lAEMANDfor PAROID is world
wide.

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Other Facts, Samples and Prices are

yonrs if you will ask ns.

L C. WICK,

BUTLER, PA.

Eyes Examined free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK.

Jeweler and Graduate Optician

>s.-»<*?> rtr> C<virt Honv f*«i

=\u25a0 i-j-:?

See the sign dlrect-

opposite the
Postofflce,

Theodore Yogeley,
Real Estate and

Insurance Agency,
238 S. Main St,

Butler, Pa.
If you have property,
to bell, trade, <>r rent J
or, want to buy or'

rent caii, w rite or.
libone me.

List Mailed Upon Application.

BLANKBOOKS

MAGAZINES

LAW BINDING

and REPAIRING

at the

BUTLER BOOK BINDERY

Cor. Main antl Diamond,

Above Kirkpatrick's.

H. MILLERJ

FIRE and LIFE

INSURANCE
and REAL ESTATE.

OFFICE ?llyers' Building?next to P.
0., Butler Pa.

Karl Schluchter,

Practical Tailor and Cutter

H5 W. Jefferson, Butler, Pa.

Busheling, Cleaning and

EPATRING A SPECIALTY.

L, S. McJUNKIN,

Insurance and Heal Eslate

Agent.

117 E. JEFFERSON.

BUTLER PA

CIRCUS, Butler,
£TAR»W X

SATURDAY, O
AUGUST

SHOW GROUNDS AT BALL PARK.

Vv ADAM FOREPAUGH
- SELLS BROTHERS ET S \u25a0\u25a0PHI

? J. A. Bailey, WW. Cole, l.e»ls Sells =nJ Peter Sells, Equal owners

WAV AMERICA'S ONLY METROPOLITAN SHOWS. WT FF I
Vl\i \X ~

Madison Sqnare Garden by these.the enooph or
, nl 7-7-

\T,\ V\ / Menageries and Hippodroinft that ever have or do exhibit in 7/
1 I VV New York. Philadelphia, Brooklyn and other Eastern cities

J==| ~ New and Exclusive

Iff," and the very crrme la cr*-in* of

Standi rdl Star Ar?n*c Acts

R^hed To^DelightVhVLTttfe Or.es.

P \ //! VAST ENC,AVE OR ARIEN DT? P ACE
DE3PERVTE Sfct \ /Af Jackson Cycling Septette

DIAVObO Starr, the Shooting Mar

hoops M .'I WOIDEBPUL SW *. * H-ra'd

the hoop f Minting, the Unicycle Marvel

O.««IC*ULJJ99B^ w
"""

The Supreme flrenic Feoture ftuartet ofCakewalking homes

which created an unprecedented fnn>re at Prancing Princes of
Madison Sqnare Garden last month W% . Eauine ArißtOCfaCV
The Seven ILM/WS. ?

_T, _. .

MAMMOTH DOUBLE MENAGERIES. ,9\nn .J:r . Huge Double Hippodromes.

THE AURORA ZOUAVES \ THE TEN P66RbeSS POTTERS
Just retnrnod frotn a triumphant tour of Europe, where » THE GREATEST ON EARTH

nobility, royalty, public and press declare theui to be I TH6 FIVE CAR^IiiNS
The Best Drilled boldiers in the World. j The Greatest of all High Invincible Wire Champions.

Two Performances Daily, rain or shine, in New Process Waterproof Tents

Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m. for the Menageries and Grand Pro..»ena,ie Concert y TT-

by Merrick's Msssiv- Military Band. Arenic displays 1 hour Inter. On exhibition {.J . g V

day Numbered Coupons, actually Reserved Seats may be secured at regular prices at . . AW £ 0

Reed's Book Store, 243 S. Main St.
Admission, only 50 cts. Childien Under 9 Years, Half Price, jj|V

During the forenoon of exhibition day a

New Grand Free Street Parade.
Eclipsing anything ever seen in street Pageantry. - '

I

Butler Savings Bank,
BUTLER, PA.

Capital, - $60,000.00

Surplus and Profits -
- $255,000.00

WILLIAMCAMPKLL. JR President
J. HENKYTROCTMAN. . .Vice-President
Louis B STEIN CIBLL!ER

C. E. CRONENWETT Teller
DIBECTOBS?WM. Campbell Jr.. J. Henry '

Troutniiin, W. I). Brandon, W. A. Stein, J. S.

Campbell. . , . . |
The Butler Savings Bank Is the Oldest T

Banking Institution in Butler County.
General banking business transacted.
We solicit accounts of >.ll producers, mer- ,

Chants, farmers and others.
Allbusiness entrusted to us WILL r*C«tve

prompt attent ion.
Interest paid on time deDOSi*" !

I'MK

Batler County National Bank,
Butler Penn,

Capital paid in - faoo,ooo.W>
Surplus and Profits - F125 coo.oo

Tos. Hartman, President; J. V. Ritts,

Vice President; John G. McMarlin,
Cashier, A. C. Krujs. Ass'L Cashier.

A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on time deposits.
Money 1 laned on approved security.
We invite you to open an account with this

bank.
. ?

DIRECTORS? Hon. Joseph Hartman, Hon.
W. S. Waldron, Dr. IS. M. Hoover. 11. Mc-
Sweoney, C. I*. Collins, 1. O. Smith, Leslie 1.
Hazlclt. IM. Flneg in, W. 11. Larkln, T. P.
MIIHIn. Dr. W. (!. McC&ndless. Ben MAS
seth. W. J. Marks. J. V. Ritts. A. L. Reiber

THK

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLER, PENN'A.

CAPITAL PAID IN, $100,000.00
Surplus and Profits, f14,092.64

Foreign exchange bought and sold.
Special attention given to collections.

OFFICERS:
JOHN YOUNKINS President
JOHN HUMPHREY Vice President
C. A. BAILEY Cashier
E. W. BINGHAM Assistant Cashier
J. F. UUTZLER Teller

DIRECTORS.
John Younklns. D. L. Cleeland, F.. E-

Abrams. C. N. Boyd, W F. Monger, Henry
Miller, John Humphrey. Tho*. Hays. Lev,

M. Wise. Francis Murphy, S. Yeager, I). H.
Campbell, A. H. Sarver and Dan'L Younklns.

Interest paid on time deposits.
We respectfully solicit your business.

Guaranty Safe Deposit & j
Trust Company,

Armory Building, Butler, Pa.
Capital Stock paid in $125,000.00.

Payslnterest
On Time Deposits.

Relieves nnd Executes trusts of every

description.

DIRECTORS.
A. E. Reiber. Pros ,W. D. Brandon,

Vice-Pres.; J. V. Ritts, A. L. Reiber,

Daniel Younkins.
Geo. C. Stewart. Secy, and Treas.

Dean's
A safe, certain relief for Suppressed

Menstruation. Never known to fall. Safe!
Kure! Speedy! Satisfaction Guaranteed
or money Refunded. Sent prepaid for
SUXI per (Hl*. Willsemi them on trlnl,to

be paid for when relieved. Samples Free.
UNITED MIPICS L CO.. »0« 74. I»»c»l1t«. >»

Sold in Butler at the Centre Ave.
Pb armacv

Pearson B. Nace's

Livery Feed and SaleStable
Rear of
Wick House Butler Penn'a

Tho best of horses and first class rigs *l-
-on hand and for hire.

Best accommodations in town for perma-
nent boarding and transient trade. Speci-
al care guaranteed.

Stable Room For 65 Horses.

QA good class of horses. 1 ujih Uii/Cfs and
draft horses always on hand and for *:lle
under a full guarantee; and horses bough

pon proper notification by

PEARSON B. NACE.
Telephone. No. 219.

%NEW WASH FABRICS. £
? A great collection of dainty, attractive and stylish goods for

MP Waists and Suits. The styles aud coloring are prettier than ever and V

72 the fabrics-more varied. .
& Fine Ginghams 10c and 12ic, Best 86 inch Percale 12*c, P
72 Embroidered Chambray Madras 20c, Swiss Silk 20c, Mercerized Silk
W Zephyr 25c, Mercerized Pongee 25c, Fancy Lace Stripes 25c, Fine

Madras Strifes 30c, at
WHITE GOOGS Many stvles in fine Mercerised White »

Ut Goods and tine Madras for Waists. Dimities, India Liuons and Sneer M
white materials of all kinds are here in abundance.

p Fine Mercerized Fabries 25c. 80c, 40c and 50c. R
Fine Madras 20c and 25c.

fIP India Linons 6ic to 50c. A

2 LACE CURTAINS M

By all odds the greatest assortment and best
values we have ever shown Lace Curtains at.soc J#

' * ft] to *lO 00 pair. Greatest assortment at fl, *2 and *3. \

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR g
fi f Why bother with making when you can buy the (R

ll e&'i ifi finished garment at the cost ofmaterials. Uk
1 R'Tmi Gowns 50c. 75c, *1 00 and *1 50

fs, t Corset Covers 25c, 50c, 75c nnd f 1 00
¥ Sj/% Drawers 25c, 50c. 75c ann $1 00

Skirts 50c, 75c, $1 00 and up.

We sell the New Idea 10c Paper Patterns.
Monthly fashion sheets free.

gL. Stein & Son,*
8 108 N MAIN STREET. DUTLER, PA £

%x%ixxMixxixw%ixi%xxwxavxM+

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER
For sixty years the NEW YORK WFFKLY TRIBUNE

lias been a national weekly newspape#, read almost entirely by
farmers, and has enjoyed the confidence and support of the
American people to a degree n evt

.

r attained by any similar

A publication,
THE

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER

is made absolutely for farmers and their fain lies. The first
-» \u25a0?4 \-* T number was issued >ovember 7th, 1901

I\J H \\! Every department of agricultural industry is covered by

i>M V V special contributors who are leaders in their respective lines,

and the TRIBUNE FARMER wil'be in every sens? n high

class up to date, live, enterprising agricultural paper, profuse-

ly illustrated with pictures of live stock, model farm buildings

f and homes, agricultural machinery, etc.
11l II Farmers' wives, sons and daughters will fand special pages

for their entertainment.
Reuular price, li.oo per year, but vou can buy it with yonr

favorite home weekly newsoaper. The CITIZEN, one year
for F1.75 or CITIZKN and Tri-Weekly Trr nne for #2 00.

~t~y fk -*~~>T*T3 Send your subscriptions and uioney to THE C}TIZJ£n,

1 HI E<K Butler, I'a.

Send your name and address to NE'-V-YORK TRIBUNE

FARMER, New-York City, and a free sample copy will be

mailed to you.

$ Summer Goods J
J AND g
j Medium Weights #

5 Just Received by 2

SELIGMAN.
t THE TAILOR, I
4 416 W. Jefferson St., £

J Butler, Pa. J
J Fit Guaranteed and t
s Prices Reasonable. £
i TRy us. J
&%<%

NO SPAVINS 2&^}»'K
be cured in ininntes. Lump .Jaw,
splints and ringbones just HM qnick. Not
painful and never has failed. Detailed
information abont this new method sent
free to hotue oy-nerß by T. M. C'LUG H,
Knoxdale, Jeff&Tßon Co,, Pa.

Notice to Our Patrons!
i

I We have decided lo give all our outf f

i town patrons the chance to become
' agents, with the same copimis-ipn Jljat
we give our regular ' gents. T° PPy
person sending us work lo amount lot n
dollars ($10.00) in any given month we
will, at end of aaid month, remit two
dollars and half (1a.50) cash. Same be-
ing 25 per cnt. commission (our tegular
commission to agents.) This is quite a

liberal offer and strong inducement to

realize H good thing. No raiding of
prices or auy other scheme to work, we
just simply waDt more work to do and
increase income. us for prices,
cards and information.

Established 1894.

The Butler Dye Works
216 Center avenue

Dyeing. Scouriug, Dry Cleaning,
Photos of Family reunion*, Houses ana
etc.

R FISHER

M. C. WAGNER

ARTIST,; PHOTOGEAPHFB

IH Boatb Mala rtrMt


